April 2022 Conservation Report
Between Board Meeting 3/8 & 4/11
Flatwoods Meeting Mar 9 10-12
Paul Gray Raptors Birds of Prey 3/11 at 7pm
Shorebird Training 3/15 at 1:30-4:30 pm
Venice Rookery Day 500+ & PRAS Birdathon 3/19
5 SW Audubons Regional Conservation Meeting 3/20 at 1-3pm
FL Audubon Chapter President’s Meeting 3/22 at 5
EVCO Wildlife Team 3/28 at 1pm
Friend’s of Everglades 3/30 Noon FB/Youtube
UF/IFAS Climate 4/6 1:45
EVCO Quarterly Meeting 4/7 10am-pm
CHNEP Climate Summit 4/7-8 9-4:30
Selected
Highlights:

Purchased Parnell in Red Box

Flatwoods
- Adding ranches
- Working on hydrology
problems

Zemel Rd
<Possible

CHNEP Climate Summit
Great 2-day program was
recorded & will be
availble Friday
University Phds &
Political Leaders and
Stakeholders presented
Salt Water Intrusion,
Vulnerable areas,
Extreme heat, ooding
storms, economic
threats, uncontrolled
growth/population etc.
Collaborative e orts -how
to stay informed.
Southeastern Costal Center for Agri Health & Safety ashleynmcleod@u .edu
www.sccahs.org/index.php/2019/02/05girasole-documentary-facing-the-sun/
agenda climate
https://www.chnep.org/_ les/ugd/
252fd8_fe8d0a7cd4f0439da8458e9c6be15eb0.pdf
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Florida Audubon’s Advocacy Kelly Cox was voted to be
the new Co-Chair of Everglades Coalition
Sad to lose Marisa Carrozzo & Wildlife Team Chair Jacqi

Manatees
Notes: Feeding Trial at Cap Canaveral Energy Center is
winding down. 800 manatees fed 160k lbs of Romaine
lettuce Desperate e orts with low quality food to prevent
starvation. 37 acres will this a ect price/shortage?
2 Lawsuits led by Center, Defenders & SMC Water
quality to compel EPA to consult FWS outdated critical
habitat. Round up may make manatees lethargic

Florida Panther issues #260 was hit by car near
ranch (not badly injured) FWC released in refuge. It
took 11 calves from JB Ranch owned by Liesa
Priddy (Scott appointed to FWConservation
Commission). After discouraging e orts made with
rubber bullets, FWS wants to capture and put in
captivity but that is against ESA. SIerra Club,
Conservancy and Fl Wildlife Federation objected to
taking panther out of wild. Calving season over.
Now panther has reprieve and is staying in refuge.
5-year Status of FL Panther Review expected
may downlist. Sign-on letter possible

Snail Kite Resilience Update https:// .audubon.org/news/snail-kite-monitoring-key-resilient-future?
fbclid=IwAR1of3NhxQxl8kyNfx8hYoD5cdUthYiDYWUOdAETOOWVb8mni_kQoAkwb2U
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Dark sky, invasive species work being done. Goliath Grouper limited harvest FWCC, rescission of ESA rules
Grasshopper Sparrow may release 200 domestically raised birds this year

Nice Story in Southern Living: “Working to Preserve Southwest Florida's Wild Side”
By Kaitlyn Yarborough 3/21/22
As the population of southwestern Florida rises at an unsustainable rate, nearby cattle ranchers are among
those ghting to protect the biodiversity of the historic Myakka River Valley. Audubon Florida's Sustainable
Rancher of the Year 2019, Strickland co-founded an environment-focused nonpro t. A sign at the entrance of
Myakka River State Park states bluntly, "Welcome to the Real Florida." This area is largely uninhabited, with
the exception of cranes, alligators, gopher tortoises, the elusive Florida panther, and hundreds of other
species, many of which are threatened or endangered. It's the oldest state park in Florida and also quite the
ecological stronghold, containing a 12-mile stretch of untouchable protected Myakka River. Blackbeard's
Ranch, owned by Mike Galinski with Strickland as the managing partner, is located within a short 15-minute
drive of the state park's northern access point. In 1521, Spanish explorer Juan Ponce de León arrived ashore
near Charlotte Harbor, less than 50 miles from where the state park and Myakka River Valley ranchlands are
now. After encountering resistance from the area's indigenous people, he ed by ship, leaving cattle and pigs
behind. Descendants of those Spanish cattle became the Florida Cracker cows, a hardy breed able to
withstand the region's volatile weather, from heat to hurricanes. "That's a walking piece of history," Strickland
says. "They're little, scrubby, ugly cows, but they are tough as nails." In 2021, Florida recognized the 500-year
anniversary of the beginning of the cattle industry in the state.
As for the Myakka River Valley, much of its history is shrouded in legend, from the remains of a Native
American village to the pirate loot once rumored to have been hidden in the vicinity. In tribute to these ties to
the past, Blackbeard's Ranch is named after Capt. Edward Teach, who bore that notorious nickname, though
no buried treasure has ever been found on the land.The story of this valley, wild and free, began long ago, but
now open space is shrinking, native species are decreasing, clean water is becoming more scarce, and red
tides are threatening the coast. Generations of ranchers are getting pressured to sell out and relinquish the
land that their cattle operations organically safeguard. Like the chikee hut that Strickland sits under, parts of
Florida's history are being forgotten. This is how it's happening.Charlotte Harbor, an arm of the Gulf of
Mexico, is both a world-class shing destination and a tourism hub, making it a big piece in the economic
engine of southwestern Florida. It's the second-largest estuary in the state (behind Tampa Bay), and over 100
miles of shoreline are currently protected within Charlotte Harbor Preserve State Park, which contains
natural mangrove forests and marshes as well as species like manatees and wading birds. Charlotte Harbor's
waters hail largely from the Myakka River Watershed, tying together these two vital and unique features.The
Myakka River Watershed is essentially a drainage system of rivers, streams, lakes, and canals that starts near
the Hardee-Manatee County line and ows through Manatee, Sarasota, and Charlotte Counties downhill to
Charlotte Harbor. If the water upstream were to stop owing (or if it were to become overly contaminated), the
result could potentially be very detrimental to Charlotte Harbor, the fauna it supports, and its booming
industry.Within Myakka River State Park and the handful of ranches that are inside and edging the
watershed system (including Blackbeard's Ranch, Strickland Ranch, and other family-owned farms and cattle
operations), water can ow freely through primarily natural land and work its way down to the harbor and Gulf
of Mexico. If a condo building or big-box store is suddenly plopped down, the rhythm of the entire system is
jeopardized. Water doesn't ow quite as nicely through concrete, a fact that in uences not only Charlotte
Harbor but also the water supply of people living in parts of southwestern Florida.
"These ranches contain the headwaters that end up supplying drinking water to neighboring towns and metro
areas," says Julie Morris, the Florida and Gulf Programs Manager for the National Wildlife Refuge Association
and cofounder of The Florida Conservation Group. "They manage the land, not just for the cows but for the
wildlife and water quality of the state," she adds.It's a plea chorused by many others in the Florida ranching
community, like David "Lefty" Durando, a multidecade rancher who helped establish Everglades Headwaters
National Wildlife Refuge in 2012, and Elizabeth Moore of Triangle Ranch. In 2016, Moore, an environmental
philanthropist, acquired the legacy ranch along with its 3-mile stretch of the Myakka River from the Carlton
family."If these ranchers are providing a habitat that enables the Florida panther, the Florida grasshopper
sparrow, the Florida black bear, and countless more animals to survive, what's that worth to us as a society?"
Morris asks. "What's clean air worth to us? How about clean water?"
Currently, nearly 1,000 new people are moving to the state every day. In 2020, the U.S. Census Bureau
reported that the population of Florida had grown to 21.5 million. By 2025, it could exceed 23 million. In
contrast, species like the Florida manatee and the loggerhead sea turtle are declining. "We know that a lot of
animals travel through these private ranchlands and desperately need the space to have viable populations,"
Morris says. "It's as simple as that."
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https://www.itreetools.org/cta-tree-bene ts

Great Video on Sea Turtles Blair’s Force Blue
https://vimeo.com/659345184?1&ref=fbshare&fbclid=IwAR1JId2y63eZOrsBys7au5lQuSjkZ9J1vBEFKArT-eaMg5WetiLegaDn8ic
Two Peace River Links to stay informed: Waterkeeper and 3PR
Andy Mele is a Vietnam veteran, and has a master’s degree
in environmental science, thesis in environmental
economics and policy. He is author of Polluting for
Pleasure, the book that led directly to the extinction of
twelve million two-cycle outboard motors, ending
discharges equivalent to 5 Exxon Valdez oil spills each
year into American waterways. He was Executive Director
of Clearwater, the Hudson River environmental group
formed by folk singer Pete Seeger in 1966, and won the
30-year battle with General Electric over its massive PCB
spill in the Hudson. Until recently, he was ED of
Suncoast Waterkeeper, working for protection of
coastal ecosystems, to halt phosphate strip mining
and untrammeled development in Florida, and to
bring red tide back to pre-development levels. He is
currently founder and Waterkeeper for Peace/Myakka
Rivers LInks: waterkeeper.w.facebook.com/
Waterkeeper2021/ or https://www.Waterkeeper
3PR We believe in preservation and prosperity in the
Peace River Heartland. We encourage safeguarding
our watershed by protecting the native ecosystems.
Link: https://www.facebook.com/protectpeaceriver
The purpose of this website is education about
phosphate strip mining. The citizens of the Central
Florida Phosphate District, also known as Bone
Valley, should know all of the facts concerning this
major impact. The phosphate industry in Bone Valley
is essentially one company, called Mosaic. Mosaic
will not tell you the entire truth of their phosphate
mining impact.We must educate ourselves as citizens
and let our elected o cials who make the permit
decisions know how we think and feel. The industry
allocates millions of dollars hoping to in uence the
local community as well as to buy propaganda
advertisement, which we call “greenwashing”. Desoto
County is new territory for potential phosphate
mining. As the counties that already have phosphate
mining show, there is little to gain and much to lose
from this strip mining. We believe that all future
permitting of phosphate strip mining and fertilizer
processing must be stopped. Ultimately it is we as
citizens who must hold our county commissioners
and other elected representatives accountable to do
their job of representing the people. Please browse
our website, become informed and then involved.
One new strategy on which commissioners agreed is
to start buying undeveloped scrub land in
subdivisions that charge property fees.
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The county has so far only bought where no property

owner associations could block the purchase or
impose extra requirements.
Currently, the county has about 10 scrub-jay
families, said the county’s Natural Resources
Director Tina Powell. The county is required to aim
for 30 groups by 2029 and 60 by 2044.
County commissioners took turns expressing
frustration with being regulated by the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service, which oversees the
Endangered Species Act. It is this agency that
would block the county from issuing building
permits in scrub-jay habitat if its preservation land
purchases fall below a threshold.
“I try to choose my words carefully,” Commissioner
Bill Truex said. “I actually feel like this whole form
of regulation is sent down to eliminate
development and take away people’s property
rights.”
After the meeting, property owner Richard Kilmer
agreed with Truex in one respect. He lives in an
a ected subdivision — Prairie Creek Park, although
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his property is not a ected.
The county has been waiting since 2016 for a decision from USFWS on whether to change the scrub-jay fees. The county’s proposal
would reduce the cost from $76,700 to $2,000 on property 5 to 20 acres, as long as the owner only built one house.
All 300 parcels in Prairie Creek Park are 5 acres. Half are undeveloped. About 4,000 mid-sized parcels are a ected countywide.
Kilmer agreed it looks like the USFWS is stalling on the fee decision.
“We have an idea that the U.S. Fish and Wildlife thinks that if they reduce the fee, that they have an idea that all 150 lots are going to
be built on,” he said.
Eventually, they will all be built, Kilmer said, but with enough time to develop new habitat for the birds.
That’s another proposal the county has put before federal regulators, and gotten a big delay. The county wants to buy all the acreage
it needs for the birds — 1,300 acres — in one purchase.
But it would take about 10 years to convert that land to scrub. Will the birds last long enough for that, federal regulators have asked
the county? Will development speed up without fees?
So for a quicker solution, county sta have suggested putting on the side burner, the new fee structure and the 1,300 acre purchase.
On the front burner would be land purchases with subdivision fees and rules.
Kilmer said his association will be wary of having the county as an owner in the subdivision.
“I think we’re going to have some discussions in the very near future regarding what our position is on allowing the county to own
property in the park.” Sun 6-27-2020

